DCHS at MOA By the Numbers


Exhibit Attendance:
- Approximately 50,000 people passed by our exhibit
- More than 5,000 of those people stopped and
interacted with the exhibit



Multiple people visited the mall just to view the exhibit



Others brought their own WWI items to show staff and
volunteers in person



Fashion Show Attendance

Mall of America Fun Facts
According to a 2018 report released by Explore Minnesota,
MOA has more than 40 million visitors annually

- More than 150 chairs were filled around the
runway with people seated on the floor
- The three floors above the fashion show had
people peering down during the event


This is 33 million more than the next closest Minnesota
attraction (Chain of Lakes Regional Park, Minneapolis
had 7,063,500)



Orlando’s Walt Disney World had 20.5 million, while
Disneyland had 18.3 million (38 million combined)



The Mall averages more than 100,000— 150,000 people
per day

Volunteer Information
- 50 volunteers put in more than 630 volunteer
hours for this event
- 230 hours were used for planning the event
- 400 hours were logged during the event alone





Staff Information
- Four DCHS staff members attended the event
- They put in more than 160 combined hours
- One staff member walked more than 91,800-steps,
which was equivalent to 36 miles
- Staff began set up of the exhibit Thursday night at
10 p.m. and left Friday morning at 1:30 a.m.
- Staff began take down on Monday night at 10 p.m.
and had it disassembled by 12:00 a.m. Tuesday

Media Attention


Mall of America media numbers provided to DCHS
- Estimated media reach was 377,736 people
- Total estimated value provided free of charge: $85,666



Was on nearly every major market TV station
- Kare 11: Thursday & Monday
- Fox 9: Friday & Sunday
- KSTP: Saturday & Sunday



Local newspapers and radio stations promoted our event:
- TwinCities.com / Pioneer Press
- Star Tribune
- Hastings Star-Gazette
- Woodbury Bulletin
- Sun This Week
- KDWA

DCHS Partnerships


DCHS worked with more than 20 sponsors on the event



Mall of America has asked us to host two events in 2020



Thomson Reuters printed 200,000+ brochures free of
charge for this event and beyond



Crayola Experience donated 10,000 free admission
passes and various supplies for children’s activities



Graphic Design, Inc. printed 10,000 activity sheets that
featured a scavenger hunt and coloring activity



Copy Right Printing created a video called “Minnesotans
Join the Great War” that played in the Rotunda throughout the entire weekend

